11. REGIONAL TRANSITWAY GUIDELINES RESOURCE LIST

1. Transportation Policy Plan (TPP)
   http://www.metrocouncil.org/Transportation/Planning-2/Key-Transportation-Planning-Documents/Transportation-Policy-Plan-(1).aspx

2. Regional Transitway Guidelines Technical Report

3. Park-and-Ride Plan

4. Central Corridor Light Rail Transit (CCLRT) Design Criteria
   http://www.metrocouncil.org/Transportation/Projects/Future-Projects/Regional-Transitway-Guidelines-By-Chapter.aspx

5. Northstar Corridor Rail Project Design Criteria
   http://www.metrocouncil.org/Transportation/Projects/Future-Projects/Regional-Transitway-Guidelines-By-Chapter.aspx

   http://www.metrocouncil.org/Transportation/Projects/Future-Projects/Regional-Transitway-Guidelines-By-Chapter.aspx

7. Runningway Guidelines User Guide
   http://www.metrocouncil.org/Transportation/Projects/Future-Projects/Regional-Transitway-Guidelines-By-Chapter.aspx

8. Travel Demand Forecasting User Guide
   http://www.metrocouncil.org/Transportation/Projects/Future-Projects/Regional-Transitway-Guidelines-By-Chapter.aspx

9. Corridors of Opportunity Initiative

10. Partnership for Sustainable Communities
    http://www.sustainablecommunities.gov/

11. Transit-Oriented Development Resources
    http://www.metrocouncil.org/Communities/Services/Livable-Communities-Grants/Transit-Oriented-Development.aspx

12. Counties Transit Improvement Board Transit Investment Framework
    http://www.mnrides.org/
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